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Students attend George Fox University's winter formal and
swing the night away
Students dance under the Spruce Goose, the largest plan ever built, housed at the Evergreen Aviation Museum. A live band encourages the students to swing the night away! _
Photo by RENEE GECK
The Crescent's apologyGeorge Fox University holds
Christmas on the Quad
Students gather for the university's annual Christmas on the Quad event
B y S A R A H B I E R N A C K I
Crescent Staff
Chr istmas on the Quad is
George Fox University's annual
c e l e b r a t i o n o f C h r i s t m a s ,
taking place this year on Dec.
1 at 7 p.m. The event began
outside of the Ecl\A/ards Stevens
Center(due to heavy rain that
night). Walking up to the event,
c a n d l e s w e r e l i t a n d c a r o l e r s
sung hymns. Hot chocolate
came with a variety of choices:
vanilla, hazelnut, and pepper
mint flavoring, and whipped
cream and sprinkles was
provided as well. As the carol
ing ended, the lead studentread a few verses describing
the biblical Christmas story and
the birth of Jesus Christ. There
after, students were excused to
the Cap and Gown room.
The exteriors of campus
bui ld ings were dressed in
white lights and on the quad,
C h r i s t m a s w r e a t h s a n d fl o r a l s
were affixed on several lamps,
a bright star under each. Once
inside the Cap and Gown room,
students were provided with
an assortment of refreshments,
from hot chocolate to cookies;
an added heater prov ided
Photo by SHARAYAH GRACIANt | The Crescent
warmth from any drafts coming
in through the main doors.
I The read ing f rom Robin
I Baker began early due to the
• early ending of the Christmas
' carols. Our beloved president
read "The Night Before Christ-
> m a s . " O n c e P r e s i d e n t B a k e r
began to speak, students grew
quiet. However, all joined in
with the concluding line, "Merry
Christmas to all, and to all, good
night." The evening ended with
, a showing of the classic Chrlst-
I m a s m o v i e " H o w t h e G r i n c h
Stole Chr is tmas."
B y R YA N L A C K E Y
Crescent Staff
Humankind Is, unfortunate
ly, prone to making mistakes
a n d e r r o r s ; w h e n c o m b i n e d
w i t h t h e t e n d e n c y o f t h e
English language to be both
complex and subtle, bad confusions are possible. Although
entirely unintentional, English's
slippery and shadowy nature
can result in unfortunate, and
s o m e t i m e s s i m p l y w r o n g ,
phrasing and communication.
T h e C r e s c e n t w o u l d l i k e
to humbly and wholeheart
edly apologize for the acci
d e n t a l m i s t a k e m a d e i n t h e
previous Nov. 14 Issue regard
ing an article discussing Black
Friday and the picture of cycling
students Interposed with it.
Originally, the Black Friday
photo was meant for an article
regarding cycl ing that was
never published. Instead It was
placed, in no deliberate way,with the Black Friday shopping
story. Due to this switch caused
by human error, these were
printed together in an inappro
priate way.
T h e C r e s c e n t w o u l d l i k e
t o s t r e s s t h a t t h i s o c c u r r e n c e
was entirely accidental and ab
solutely was not meant as an
attack, slur, or remark— racial
or otherwise. Furthermore, the
Crescent firmly believes in the
common dignity of all people,
including all students attending
George Fox University. Any sortof bigoted or racist journalism is
absolutely prohibited within the
operation of the Crescent and is
condemned by the entire staff.
This kind of published over
sight is certainly a huge issuewithin society and has no pos
sible redeeming qualities. Un-
doubtably, they should be fully
eliminated. Sadly, both human
kind's ability to offend and the
English language's ability to
c o n f u s e r e m a i n .
The Crescent, therefore. Is
fully aware of the consequences
of such mistakes and works very
h a r d t o e n s u r e t h e m i n i m i z a t i o n
of their appearances. Again, we
would like to place heavy em
phasis on both the lack of any
intended anger or racism in this
occurrence, and the deepest
regrets expressed.
Realistically speaking, any
form of written or spoken lan
guage is full of the possibility
for loaded phrasing and words,
t h a t c a n b e t w i s t e d a n d m i s i n
terpreted as an attack on a par
ticular individual or group.
Inevitably, as language
grows and becomes more
c o m p l e x , s h a r p l y - d e fi n e d
meanings and denota t ions
will begin to blur. Words start
to assume a variety of con
notat ions, some of which can
be used negatively. As such,
anyone using language daily
will, eventually, make mistakes.
Sadly, the contemporaryworld simply offers too many
ways to offend for one person
to remain innocent forever. Ad
ditionally, it is worth remem
bering the shared flaws of all
h u m a n k i n d , a n d t h e u n i v e r
sal ability of people to err. Al
though the Crescent does not
and will not attempt to deflect
responsibility for mistakes, the
understanding and forgivenessof all readers is humbly request
e d .
The Crescent fully under
stands that even errors made
in ignorance retain their hurtful
and damaging qualities. Truly,
the pen remains mightier than
the sword in violent ability, re
gardless if the writer realizes
this or not
As such, the Crescent wouldSee Apology [ page 2
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B y H E AT H E R D E R O S A
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
T h e A s s o c i a t e d S t u d e n t
Community Student Project
Fund, providing students with
the opportunity to request
funds and make improvements
on campus, closed on Nov. 19.
According to ASC's Web site,
"The, Student Project Fund is
intended to fund permanent
student projects around the
campus." Past student projectideas have Included improv
ing the amphitheater, the fire
pit In the canyon, and the chess
tables on the quad. Students
had three weeks to submit pro
posals for use of the fund before
it closed.
A S C T r e a s u r e r B r a n d o n
Yoshihara said, "The Student
Project Fund currently has
$24,088, whereas last year's
fund had $24,780. We take 7%
of the students' fees ($100 for
full time students and $50 for
part-time students) and allocate
them into each year's Student
Project Fund. Due to this being
students' money, student in
volvement is highly encouraged
for the fund."
Jessica Stanton, ASC vice
president, said in an email, "The
Student Project Fund is hope
fully going to build some great
things this year that will help
make the student experience at
GFU better." During the month
of December, S tan ton s ta ted
that the voting committee will
pass those proposals that meet
certain qualifications, namely,
those that add to the quality of
the university's campus.
Pue r to R icans favo r
s t a t e h o o d
B y S A R A H B I E R N A C K I
Crescent Sta f f
As many of you may have
heard , Puer to R ico vo ted on
Nov. 6 to change their ties with
the United States and possi
bly become the 51st state of
America. However, this vote was
a non-binding referendum that
would only be binding with the
final approval of Congress.
O n e s e c t i o n o f t h e r e f e r e n
dum asked if Puerto Rico should
change its relationship with the
United States. This was favored
by 54 percent and opposed by
46 percent. President Barack
Obama showed support for the
referendum and, in the event of
a clear majority, said he would
respect the decision made by
the Puerto Rican people.
I t i s u n k n o w n w h e t h e r C o n
gress will debate the results of
the referendum, or if President
Obama considers the results to
be a clear enough majority. Last
year President Obama visited
Puerto Rico, making him the
first American leader to visit of
ficially in 50 years.
"1 am firmly committed to
the principle that the questibn
of political status is a matter
o f s e l f - d e t e r m i n a t i o n f o r t h e
people of Puerto Rico," said
O b a m a .
A l t h o u g h i t i s u n c l e a r
whether Puerto Rico will ever be
the 51 St state, it can be said that
a majority of its citizens would
like it to be. However, where
these citizens wish to be a part
of America, they do not agree
with President Obama's political
views. On his visit, the president
mainly spoke of political issues,
whereas the people expressed a
desire to hear more about jobs
o r c r i m e t o b e t t e r k n o w w h e r e
he stands on these prevalent
issues .
GFU's music department
gears up for "Star of
Wonder, Star of Light^^
B y K AT H E R I N E
V A N L A N D I N G H A M
Crescent Sta f f
George Fox University'smusic department is keeping
busy as they prepare for the
premiere of the 2012 Christmas
Concert, "Star of Wonder, Star of
Light."
The production Is scheduled
to debut Friday, Dec. 7 at 7:30
p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 8 at 7:30
p.m.; and Sunday, Dec. 9 at 2:30
p.m.
This year's program will
feature GFU's concert choir,
the men and women's choral,
Chamber Singers, symphon
ic band & strings, and the
Newberg High School choir as a
special guest. Over 130 student
musicians will be performing at
the concer ts .
W h i l e t h e a n n u a l C h r i s t m a s
show will include many tradi
tional Christmas carols, congre
gational singing, narration, and
scripture reading, audiences
can expect to see a few changes
to the program this year.
"There Is new mus ic th is
year. We have some piecesthat are yearly traditions, but
other than that, the bulk of
the concert each year has new
music to offer," says Senior Choir
Manager Jenn Lippert.While attendees only see the
final product, preparation for
this event began months ago.
"Kristina Moseng and I have
been working on this concert
since last spring. We started
making diagrams, out l ines,
schedules, information sheets,
and organized, and did inven
tory of our decoration supply
closet," says Lippert. "If you don't
have your ticket yet, get it soon.
We have sold more tickets for
this concert than any other
year."
Pre-concert music will begin
3 0 m i n u t e s b e f o r e t h e a c t u a l
production, so be sure to arrive
early.
Ticket prices range from $6
for GFU students and children
to $12 for adult friends and
family.
To learn more about "Star
of Wonder, Star of Light," or to
purchase tickets to the concert,visit http://www.georgefox.edu/
featured_stories/christmas-con-
c e r t % 2 0 1 2 . h t m l .
Dancers worship through movement
By EMILY LUND
Crescent Sta f f
A few simple notes on the
piano float through the air as six
young women slowly walk outonto the stage. They come to
a stop, one foot pointed to the
floor, their faces cast downward.
Then the lyrics to the song "How
He Loves" begin, and suddenly
the audience is caught up in a
w h i r l o f m o v e m e n t .
With graceful spins, leaps,
twirls, and kicks (skillfully cho
reographed by students Melissa
E c h i v e r r i a n d K a t i e O a k e s ) ,
the dancers cover the stage,
moving in harmony. This is the
George Fox University Dance
Company, a group that seeks to
proclaim Christ, on-campus and
off, in a unique and memorable
w a y.
The company boasts seven
embers at this time, including
Oakes, the company leader, but
auditions for new recruits took
olace on Nov.18. An appiicatiori,a routine, bailet and jaa and
lyrical combinations all figured
into the audition process."We mainly look for people
who align with the purpose of
our group," says junior Tnsha
Elizarde, now in her third year
with the Company. "Along wftn
those who have significant
dance experience." The group
meets together once or tvyice
a week for a time of praying,
fellowship, and—of course
dancing.For the Company, dance is
just as much a part of worshipas singing or playing music.
"We dance to worship God
first and foremost, and it Is our
main reason to meet togeth
er," Elizarde says, stating that
though the group does enjoy
opportunities to perform, those
opportunities are not the "ulti
mate reason" for their meeting.
"When we do perform, it is
with the hope that the audience
would participate in this form of
worship," she said.
Audiences at various con
certs, churches, and chapel
services at George Fox have
ail been able to see the Dance
Company at work, and the
group's heart for God makestheir performances all the more
inspiring.
Worship doesn't have to
involve a guitar or the words to
a Psalm, because every move
we make can glorify our Creator.
As Elizarde points out, "Dance is
a beautiful art form that can be
used to express love and appre
ciation for people and for God."
M i d Ye a r C o m m e n c e m e n t
a r o u n d t h e c o r n e r
By HEATHER DEROSA
Crescent Staff
On Saturday Dec. 15, the
2012 Midyear Commencement
will be held in Miller Gymna
sium/Wheeler Sports Center at
2 p.m.
This year'? commencement
speaker will be Dr. William M.Schniedewind. According to the
George Fox website, "WilliamM. Schniedewind is a profes
sor o f b ib l ica l s tud ies a t the
University of California, Los
Angeles (UCLA), and he holds
the Kershaw Chair of Ancient
E a s t e r n M e d i t e r r a n e a n S t u d i e s .
He currently serves as chair
of the Department of Near
Eastern Languages and Cultures
at UCLA. He is a graduate of
George Fox (BA, 1984), Jeru
salem University College (MA,
1987) and Brandeis University
(PhD, 1992)."
The George Fox website also
states, "Graduates assemble in
the Wheeler Sports Center one
hour prior to the commence
ment ceremony for instructions
and to form l ines. Graduates
assemble at 1 p.m. and the cer
emony begins at 2 p.m."
For those who a re unab le to
m a k e i t t o t h e c o m m e n c e m e n t
ceremony, live streaming of theevent will be available at http://
c l ient .s t retchinternet .com/
cl ient/georgefoxad m i n.porta I
15 minutes prior to the start of
the ceremony.
Apology: Crescen't apology
Continued from page 1
l ike to reaffirm our commitment
to the highest standard of re
porting and journalism, and our
pledge to respect and support
the price/essness of each and
every student of George Fox.
The Crescent's failure is fully
recognized, and the remorse
on behal f of the ent i re staff is
s t ressed .
Ultimately, there is no valid
excuse fo r such ove rs igh ts
a n d m i s t a k e s . T h e C r e s c e n t ,
however, would like to humbly
ask for forgiveness and under
standing; humans are and will
remain imperfect creatures.
Perhaps the greatest charac
teristic of humanity, however,
is to forgive and build upon
past mistakes, to Improve. As
such, the Crescent regrets eny
damages caused emotionally,
psychologically, or otherwise,while vowing and striving to
maintain an even higher stan
dard for our publication.
^ ISt #
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NWC pre-season basketball polls
Spencer Bolte shoocs a jump shot
Photo by JOEL RURIK | The Crescent
B y M AT T G A R D N E R
Crescent Sta f f
T h e N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e
basketball pre-season polls
have been released, with the
women picked to finish first and
the men s ix th.
T h e w o m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l
team, despite the loss of all-
time scoring and steals leader
and NCAA Division I I I First Team
Ail-American Keisha Gordon,
is favored to win their seventh
straight Northwest Conference
championship in the 2012-13
season. The pre-season poll is
determined by the league's nine
c o a c h e s .
The George Fox women
r e c e i v e d fi v e fi r s t -
p lace vo tes and
66 total points to
h o l d o f f r i v a l L e w i s
& Clark, which fin
ished w i th fou r fi rs t -
place votes and 58
points.
George Fox is
p r e - s e a s o n N o . 2
nat iona l ly in the
D3hoops.com and
USA Today/ESPN/
WBCA pre-season
polls. One of the
r e a s o n s t h e B r u i n s
a re expec ted to
finish high in the
c o n f e r e n c e a n d
nat ional ly is the
r e t u r n o f H a n n a h
Munger, a three-
t ime AI I -NWC First
Team player, who
was injured last year
i n t h e N C A A D i v i
sion III champion
ship game.
T h e B r u i n s fi n
i s h e d l a s t s e a s o n
w i t h a n o v e r a l l
record o f 32-1. Thei r
only loss came In
the championship
game against Illinois Wesleyan
University in the NCAA Divi
s i o n I I I N a t i o n a l To u r n a m e n t
championship game. Their 16-0
N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e r e c o r d
m a r k e d t h e t h i r d t i m e i n t h e
past four seasons they have
gone undefeated in conference
play-
George Fox women's basket
ball Head Coach Michael Meek,
in his third season ,was named
the NWC Coach of the Year and
DShoops National Coach of the
Year. He brings a record of 57-7
(.891) into the 2012-13 season.
"We have many soWd ve-
turning players and another
outstanding class of recruits to
add to the mix. I t should be fun
watching this team come to
gether throughout the season,"
says Meek.
T h e m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l t e a m
r e t u r n s f o u r s t a r t e r s b u t m u s t
replace Mike Taylor, a two-
t i m e A l l - N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e
Second Team player from last
s e a s o n .
The George Fox men re
ceived 24 points in the poll,
coming in the same place as
they finished last season. The
B r u i n s w e n t 1 1 - 1 4 o v e r a l l i n
2011-12 and were 8-8 in confer
ence play, just missing the four-
team NWC playoff.
Among the returners for
George Fox men's Head Coach
Mark Sundquist is Sean Atkins,
w h o r e c e i v e d h o n o r a b l e
m e n t i o n f o r A I I - N W C . A t k i n s
averaged 12.4 points and 4.2
rebounds l as t season , wh i l e
shooting 50.9 percent from the
fi e l d .
T h e N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e
determines its champion by the
results of the regular season.
The league will again use a con
ference tournament, comprised
of the top four regular season
teams, to decide the automatic
b id to the NCAA Tournament .
Both the men 's and women's
teams will get the opportunity
to qualify for an automatic bid
i n t h e D i v i s i o n 111 b a s k e t b a l l
tournament by winning the
NWC conference t i t le at the end
of the season.
Make sure to support the
b a s k e t b a l l t e a m s t h i s s e a s o n
at their home games. Both the
men and women play at home
against Whitworth on Jan. 11,with the women's tip-off at 6
p.m. and the men's at 8 p.m.
Ski Club heads to the slopes
B y C H E L S E A S O WA R D S
Crescent Staff
A s t h e m o u n t a i n s a n d
passes slowly collect snow, the
George Fox University Ski Club
waits in excited anticipation.
T h e 2 0 1 2 - 1 3 S k i C l u b P r e s i
dent Luke Giesecke is looking
forward to getting the club up
on the slopes.
"My favorite part is seeing
other people get excited about
something 1 love doing," Gie
secke said. "The moment you
get to the top of a lift with a
group of friends and take your
m a s k s o f f a n d l o o k a t w h a t
you're about to go down, it's
like that step into a new world: a
w i n t e r w o n d e r l a n d . "
G i e s e c k e l o o k s f o r w a r d t o
hosting events next semes
ter for their 70-member group
and for any other students who
are interested. In the past, the
group has hosted on-campus
movie nights with screenings of
various skiing and snowboard-
ing movies. The group also at
tended the showing of the
Wa r r e n M i l l e r F i l m i n P o r t l a n d
this past October.
"It's a nationally acclaimed
ski film; it's very high quality,"
Giesecke said. "It only shows
once a year annually and travels
all throughout the United States
It gets you really excited, pre
s e a s o n w i s e f o r w i n t e r s e a s o n
about to begin."
In addition, the club keeps
members informed about skiing
expo events in Portland where
members can purchase dis
counted ski gear.
When ski season opens,
the group makes most of their
trips to Mt. Hood because of
proximity, but hopes to travel
t o M t . B a c h e l o r s o m e t i m e t h i s
year. And this may be possible
with the help of the Associated
Student Community funds.
George Fox University's ASC
is currently making changes
regarding club fundings, so it
should make for an exciting
yea r.
"Last year we only had $300
s e t f o r u s t o u s e t h e w h o l e
year, but this year it's an unlim
ited amount of funds," Giesecke
said. The changes give clubs
the opportunity to apply for
more funds needed to sponsor
outings. For the ski club, this
means more support for trans
portation, lift tickets, and meals.
The c lub ' s m iss ion s ta te
m e n t e m b o d i e s t h e i r l o v e f o r
the sport and the lighthearted
humor that comes along with it:
"Ski Club is an organization that
strives to engage people to ex
perience the true joys of being
o u t d o o r s o n t h e m o u n t a i n a n d
gain a greater sense of worthand freedom in learning the art
of shredding snow."
Experience in skiing is not
even required to be a member
of the club. "It's open to every
one," Giesecke said. "If you're
willing to learn, we can teach
you!"
I f y o u ' r e i n t e r e s t e d I n
joining, contact Luke Giesecke
a t l g i e s c k e l O @ g e o r g e f o x .
e d u o r J o h n L u k e A n d r e w a t
jandrewl O@georgefox.edu.
Check out their Facebook page
atGFU Ski Club 2012.
* L l f t t i c k e t s f o r M t . H o o d
Meadows Ski Resor t are $74
Mon.-Fri. and $89 on Sat. and
Sun. during January and Febru
ary and only $30 for night skiing
(3 p.m.-close).
George Fox intramurals
Upcomiiig Sports Events
By JESSICA RIVERA
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
After a week of playoffs, the men's
a n d w o m e n ' s t h r e e - o n - t h r e e I n t r a m u
ral Basketball Championship took place
at the Wheeler Sports Center. The Super
Dupers beat the CW2010 men, and
the Women outpaced the Victorious.
Not only do the intramural champions
receive t-shirts, but they also hold brag
ging rights for the next year.
The men had 28 teams overall and
the top 16 advanced to the tourna
ment. Only eight -teams for the women
participated, and they all advanced into
the tournament. The tournament was
held over a span of four nights.
Each game went to 40 points, with
each shot being counted by ones and
twos. During the game, the players had
to make their own calls, unless a referee's
input was necessary.
To conclude the end of the semes
ter, dodgeball has now taken over the
Wheeler Sports Center and there are cur
rently 20 teams participating. The tour
nament will took place last week, Dec.
3-7. During the game, only six people
play on the court per team, but each
M e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l
Jan. 11, vs. Whitworth8:00 p.m.
team can have up to ten people.
After winter break, students will
have another chance to participate in a
variety of different sports for spring se
mester, which will include indoor soccer,
floor hockey, five-on-five basketball, and
possibly ktckball.
"So far this year intramurals have
been going really well," Student Direc
tor of Intramural Sports Kaylee Leddy
said. "We have had a lot of participation
and the teams have all displayed good
sportsmanship. It's been fun so far and Iam excited to see more students partici
pate and get involved next semester."
W o m e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l
Dec. 22, vs. Pacific
6.00 p.m.
Joesph Burtispaying dodgeball
Photo by JOEL RURIK | The Crescent
Ducks beat beavers, win civil war and claim a spot in a BCS game
B y R YA N L A C K E Y
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
A record crowd of 47,249
fans packed Reser Stadium Sat
urday to watch the latest incarnation of the Civil War, pitting
the fifth-ranked University of
Oregon Ducks against the resur
gent sixteenth-ranked Oregon
State Beavers.
. T h e D u c k s e n t e r e d s t i l l
reeling from a stunning defeat
at the hands of the Stanford
Cardinals, a game that saw the
high-octane Oregon offense
stunted by a physical Stanford
front seven. Meanwhile, the
Beavers had trounced California,
led by sophomore quarterback
S e a n M a n n i o n ' s f o u r t o u c h
down passes.
Speculation whirled amidstthe Ducks in the week pre
ceding the game, as fans and
experts d iscussed Oregon
coach Chip Kelly, who has ex
pressed NFL aspirations, and his
future in Eugene. With national
title aspirations all but vanished,
Oregon entered the game
needing a win, as well as a Stan
f o r d l o s s a t t h e h a n d s o f t h e
upstart UCLA Bruins, to regain
entry into the Pac-12 title game
and a path to the Rose Bowl.
The Ducks jumped out to an
early lead, executing a typical
Duck offensive dr ive on their
first possession, methodically
marching down the length of
the field in under two minutes.
Slashing running back KenjonBarner and freshman quar
te rback Marcus Mar io ta bo th
looked supremely sharp. Barner
would accumulate over 125
yards rushing in the first half
a l o n e .
Oregon State's offense, Ifnot quite as stunningly elec
tric, proved equally effective
throughout the first half. A
series of stalled Duck drives and
costly penalties allowed the
Beavers to battle to a slim 20-17
deficit as the third quarter pro
gressed.
To the dismay of Duck fans,
offensive struggles continued,
with Mariota missing several
uncontested passing opportu
nities. Despite the loss of Barner
late in the second quarter after
a blow to the ribs, Oregon's
famed conditioning and speed
were clearly evident in the
game's latter half.The highly touted sopho
more, jack-of-all-trades speed
s t e r, D e ' A n t h o n y T h o m a s
stepped aptly into the void
created by the loss of Barner,
who would later return, and
wou ld score a t r i o o f touch
downs. Quarterback Mariota
would only throw for 140 yards
by game's end, but was su
premely efficient and wouldrush for an additional 85 yards.
Barner finished with a total of
198 yards as the Ducks' rushing
total would eventually spiral to
a season-high 430.
Alternatively, Oregon State
quarterback Sean Mannion re
gressed from an impressive
California game In which he
dominated. Mannion would
have a pair of downfield passes
Intercepted by gymnasticefforts from Oregon safeties;
his four total interceptions
were overshadowed partially
by the inexplicable inability of
famed Beaver receiver Marcus
Wheaton to catch a footbal l .
Besides several costly
dropped passes, Wheaton also
muffed a punt that Oregon
would recover. Oregon also
recovered a squibbed kickoff
after a member of the Oregon
S t a t e b o o t e d t h e b a l l f o r w a r d s .
The Beavers, especially under
beloved head coach Mike Rellly,
have always maintained an ex
cellent turnover ratio, which
makes Saturday's troubles even
more confounding.
On a positive note, freshman
running back Storm Woods, the
successor to the acc la imed Jac-
quizz Rodgers, found the end
z o n e t w i c e a n d W h e a t o n w o u l d
gather seven passes for nearly a
hundred yards.
U l t i m a t e l y, O r e g o n ' s
supreme level of condition once
again allowed them to control
a second half characterized by
a blown Beavers' defense and
gaping running holes for Barnerand Thomas. Although Oregon
State's talent, on both offense
and defense, were readily
apparent, they were unable to
overcome a plethora of bone-
headed m iscues and had no
answer for a relentless Oregon
running game striking both
within and outside the tackles.
Chip Kelly remains undefeated
In the Civil War.
With the loss, Oregon State's
bowl prospects dim slightly.
While a bowl berth is guaran
teed, their chances of playing
on a nationally significant stage
have evaporated. Regardless,
the season remains a remark
able victory for the rugged
orange and black, who continueto improve and are increasingly
viable in the embattled Pac-12
n o r t h .
The Ducks, alternatively,
were denied a trip to the Pac-12
Championship due to Stanford's
victory over UCLA. Instead, they
will likely be awarded an at-
large berth to a BCS bowl. The
most likely scenario will be a
Fiesta Bowl match-up against
the projected Big-12 Champion
Kansas State.
4 f e a t u r e
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Creative marketing solutions group forms on campus
By LEAH ABRAHAM
Crescent Staff
Within the wal ls of the Busi
ness Department, a group of
s t u d e n t s h a s f o r m e d — s t u
den ts who a re ded ica ted to
practice their passion for mar
keting.This group calls themselves
the "Creative Marketing Solu
tions Group" and their mission
is to help real businesses prob
l e m - s o l v e .
The idea for this group was
sparked by Laurie Koehler, an
adjunct professor for market
ing. Koehler teaches a classcalled Consumer Engagement
and Social Network. This class
Isn't structured on textbooks or
tests but on participation.
"It's what I call an in-class
internship," explained Koehler.
"You're going to get real-world,
real-life, real-job experience in
the classroom."
Koehler brings in business
problems and the class gets
hands-on experience in solving
these problems.
"The thing is the class is
designed for one semester,"
Koehier said. "We're going to
deliver against a problem and
then move onto the next one.
There is no opportunity to
really incubate and keep that
problem-solving going."
It was while pondering
this dilemma that Koehler had
her 'ah-ha ' moment . Koehler
decided if she wasn't able to
give her students the full experience of working on such proj
ects in class, why not create a
club that would provide stu
dents with such a valuable op
portunity?
Koehler immediately ap
proached Ryan Halley, the
chair for Undergraduate Busi
ness and Economics, with her
idea. Though Halley was agree
able, Koehler faced doubt and
laughter for her Marketing club
idea, but she stood firm on her
desire to provide for her stu
dents and went forth with this
project.
Soon, she found herself
with a dedicated group of
eight, pledging to committhemselves to this group and
its mission. The students who
make up this persevering team
does not gain credit, but valu-
abie, priceless hands-on expe
r i e n c e .
"You're not getting paid to
be there, you're not getting
credit to be there, you're not
getting extra credit to be
there," Koehler explained.
"The idea is that if you have a' passion for marketing, if you
want to solve real Problems, if
you want something...you get to add bullet points toyour resume, ttiafs what I want
t o p r o v i d e . ,"The intent of this rnarket-
ing group is to takelems, bring them in, and solve
them.," Koehler said. "This is not
for those who want to sit b^cK,
listen, and not be active. Jnis
group is about participation,
and I would argue that's what s
going to get you a job ryore
than reading a book or taking
a t e s t . " ,
The Creative Marketing
Solutions group consists of
students passionate about
marketing and who want to
learn more about the trade.
Though not all are marketing
majors or minors, every singlestudent shares an Ignited
passion for marketing. These
students not only get a chanceto do what they are passionateabout, but also get field expe
rience that is not available in
c l a s s ^The group aims to accom
plish two, if not three, majorprojects by the end of theschool year. While Koehler
brings in the project ideas,
the students take charge and
problem solve, while Koehler
facilitates and mentors. Each
student gets an opportunity to
work on and improve the dif
ferent skill sets a marketing job
requires.
"[These] students are
amazing!" said Koehler, "They
are passionate, they are ener
getic, and they have differentinterests which is very cool!
Anyone can come, just comewith the passion!"
Stop spreading the germs
By CHARIS MORIARTY
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
One of the most stressful things that stu
dents face while in school is illness. We all get
a common cold or allergies now and then with
the changing of seasons. However, far more
serious illnesses have been known to sweep
through college campuses and cause mass de
s t r u c t i o n .
For all of the seniors at George Fox Univer
sity, the H1N1 virus may still cause the gut re
action of fear when remembering how many
students were sick In 2009.
The real question on this topic is why
college campuses provide a playground for
viruses, and what we can do to stop viruses
from spreading.
Living in such close proximity to one
another, as well as sharing classrooms and the
cafeteria, make it difficult to avoid people who
Sanitizing station outside of student cafeteria
Photo b/ MAKENZIE DAVIS| The Crescent
are sick on campus. And thus contagious ill
nesses jump the very short distance from one
person to another more easily.
Dana Ferrin, the RN at the Health and
Counseling center on campus, says "Thebest way to prevent the spread of viruses is
hand washing and keeping 4-6 ft away from
someone that is s ick.
"Another way to stay healthy Is to keep
your immune system healthy by getting good
sleep, a nutritious diet, and exercise," Ferrin
added. "When people share gym equipment
it is Important to wipe it down after each use
and wash your hands before touching your
face or eating. They can also spray common
areas in their dorm with Lysol spray to prevent
the spread of flu."
Sickness can also be related to stress do to
rigorous class schedules.
According to Ferrin "The longer students
go without a break, having exams, papers, and
projects due lead to lack of sleep, poor eating
habits, no time for exercise and that decreas
es the effectiveness of the immune system to
fight disease. It also wears them down mental
ly and normal coping skills fail."
Erin Terry, a senior art major at GFU, can
relate to this experience. "Freshman year I got
sick once and it was right before spring break,
the day I was going to leave for spring serve,"
she said. "It had been a really hard semester so
1 was probably exhausted."
At the moment there is a bug going around
on campus. Ferrin reports, "At this time there
is a virus going around that is causing sore
throats, congestion, and a prolonged cough."
So, it may be important to stay clean, keep
your immune system healthy and be careful
around s ick f r iends .
Keeping busy during break
By ALLISON MEADE
Crescent Sta f f
It's noon on Dec. 28, you're re
freshing your Facebook page everytwo minutes hoping that some
thing ground-breaking will pop upon your feed and you've got abso
lutely nothing to do. Is it just meor does this sound painstakingly
f a m i l i a r ?
Christmas break has the poten
tial to be an exciting and fulfilling
four weeks If we start thinking of
some new, fun Ideas to keep our-
selves going throughout the break.
Here's a few ideas to get your cre
ative juices flowing.
Try finding a new book to read
over the holiday. Even if you don't
necessarily enjoy reading, there's
something for everyone! Don't
worry about impressing anybody
or reading something academic.
Pick a novel that looks funny,
enjoyable and right for your tastes.
Read it leisurely at whatever pace
you want and enter into the world
t h a t t h e a u t h o r h a s c r e a t e d a n d l e t
your imagination run wild!
Another fun thing to try Is to
resolve to learn something new
every day for a certain amount of
days. Doesn't matter what you're
learning; just make learning itself
your goal! Maybe you'll figure outthe square root of 894, possibly
learn how to play "Jingle Bells"
on the ukulele, or find out what's
really inside of a hot dog. Keep arecord of what you find out so you
can look back on your discoveries
later on down the road.
Here's a thought; get old fash
ioned and write friends and family
letters by hand instead of email
or Facebook. You can use a piece
of notebook paper, store-bought
stationary or even make your own
paper to write on.
Find a buddy to become pen
pals with over the break and writedown the fun happenings of your
break and send \X off. Kr\t\c\patmg
that something might arrive in the
mail is so fun!
Don't forget to keep in contact
with your friends from campus.
Odds are they are just as restless as
you are and we're all just a phone
call away. Keeping in touch with
our friends is a great way to further
community while we're off campus
and keep the holiday blues and
loneliness out of the picture.
And remember to just plain
r e l a x . C h r i s t m a s b r e a k i s t h e t i m e
where we get to rejuvenate our
selves, refresh our spir i ts and
spend t ime w i th ou r fam i l i es .
Be present in the here and now
and enjoy the precious moments
you've been given to spend with
the ones you love this Christmas
s e a s o n .
Year comes to an end: a review of 2012
By ALEXIS CHRISTOPHERSON
Crescent Sta f f
The year Is coming to a
close and what a year it's been!
Here's a chronological highlight
of the things that happened
this year, whether you knew
they occurred or not!
The year was rung In with
a bang (or perhaps a crash Is
a more apt description) when
the cruise ship, Costa Concor
dia, ran aground on the coast
of Isola de GIglio, Italy. The Ti
tanic-l ike circumstances threw
everyone for a loop, especially
considering 2012 was the 100
year anniversary of the Titanic
sinking in the cold Atlantic all
those years ago.
in Mid-January the Stop
Online Piracy Act (SOPA) made
waves with online petitions
and outrage against the very
idea of shutting down websites.
W h a t w o u l d w e D O w i t h o u t
Yo u T u b e ?
By March, there was more
unrest in Iraq, a few more ships
sank, China had re-elected
their president, Queen Eliza
beth I I had ce lebra ted her 60 th
year as the UK's dearly beloved
monarch and Quarterback El i
Manning won his second Super
Bowl Most Valuable Player
A w a r d w h e n t h e N e w Yo r k
Giants won the Super Bowl.
I s r a e l a n d G a z a w e n t a t
each other, as did both Koreas
a n d " T h e A r t i s t " w o n fi v e
Academy Awards, becoming
t h e fi r s t s i l e n t fi l m t o d o s o
since 1927. Encyclopedia Brl-
tannlca declared they would
no longer be publishing print
version of the encyclopedia.
Book and i n fo rma t i on l ove rs
mourned as did the Occupy
movement diehards: getting
kicked out of St. Paul's Cathe
dral in London could not have
been a cheery picnic
"The Lion King" surpassed
the "Phantom of the Opera"
as the highest grossing show
on Broadway and Apple Inc.
became the world's largest
company. But we already knew
that, right?
What big discovery hap
pened on May 7? Apparently,
paeleoclimatological research
c l a i m e d t h a t d i n o s a u r fl a t u
lence may have warmed the
earth In pre-historical times.
That takes global warming to a
whole new leve l fo lks !
Five days later we found the
missing piece to the Mayan cal
endars. Sorry guys, the world is
not ending.
Another scientific advance?
The bionic eye. No kidding.
Philip Phillips Is named
American Idol, but more impor
tantly, who would name theirkid Philip Philips?? Isn't that just
redundant?
In early June someone
found archeologlcal remains
of the Curtain Theatre under a
pub in London. Some of Shake
speare s first plays were per
formed at this theatre.
This summer Saudi Arabia
allowed female athletes to
Olympics forthe first time ever. In July the
Olympics started in good ole'
O u e e ntnsabeth overseeing (andfrowning over) the goings on.
^4-1 5® Armstrong was
titles. Walt Disney bought
Lucasfilm Ltd. Anyone up for
Star Wars seven, eight, and
n i n e ?
Hurricane Sandy ravaged
the east coast and the New York
Stock exchange closed for two
whole days.
President Obama was re
elected and General Patraeus
was found to be cheating on
his wife in the same week.
"The Hobbit" comes out to
theaters after years of antici
pation and several classics are
hitting the big screen: "Anna
Karenina," and "Les MIserables."Babies were born, people
died. Governments shifted,
people were caught in scandals. Couples were married or
divorced and students gradu
ated from years of hard work.
Here's to another year on
planet earth.
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Q & A with George Fox University gospel choir
By CAROLINE SMITH
Crescent Staff
If you have not had thechance to witness a GospelChoir performance this semes-
you have missed a treat. Theclub has so far had a successful
year with various performances,
competitions, and opportuni-hes to serve the community.
Chris Benjamin, Gospel Choir's
director, feels that the club asa ministry has been a blessing
He comments that the oppor
tunity to serve God's Kingdomthrough song is an amazing
calling, one towards which he ishumbled to lead other student
musicians. In a recent interview,
Benjamin was able to answerseveral questions about the
club's success and his goals for
its future.
Q: What has been the best
th ing th is semester about
Gospel Choir?A: We have had many great
things happen for us this se
mester, but my favorite, andI think I can speak on behalf
of the choir, was the record
ing session that we did for Pam
Lau's song "Hold Me." It was fan
tas t i c .
Q; Is the Choir often invited
to sing off campus? Where?
A: Yes actually! We are
invited to lots of places In Port
land. We have been in high
school musicals and gospel
award ceremonies as well. We
have not been able to except alof them though. (Although it Is
a wonderful thing to be asked,
it Is also difficult when you have
to turn down an invitation.)
Q: Can you describe the
recent competition that you
participated in that couldhave potentially progressed
to a workshop with Michael W.
S m i t h ?
A: The competition that we
were in was called "Acquire the
Choir." It was a contest for choirs
compet ing for the chanceto sing with the well-known
Michael W. Smith on his Decem
ber 1st concert in Redmond,
Washington. We did not win,
as we are not a choi r based in
Washington, but the overall
experience was great. Withthat being said, we would like
to thank everyone who voted
for us! You guys supported us
to the fullest! Thank you very
m u c h !
Q: What other competitions
are you thinking about for the
future?
A: We might be thinking
about a gospel competition,
but that is some time down the
r o a d .
Q: What would you say to
students who are thinking
about joining Gospel Choir?
A: Whether you think you're
good or not, if you love to singand love to worship, please
come and join us for a rehearsal
and check us out! This Is a min
istry that Is driven by worship.
Each and every one of us loves
the Lord whole-heartedly, and
we just want to share that with
o t h e r s ! B u t d o n o t e w e w o r k
hard. And I push "my babies"
hard, to get to where we need
t o b e ! S o c o m e w i t h a h e a r t o f
worship, a spirit of praise, and a
willingness to work hard and Ibelieve that you will enjoy your
sel f !
Q: What is your biggest
goal for the
g r o u p i n
progressing
t o n e x t s e
m e s t e r ?
A : O u r
biggest goal
a s o f n o w
is work ing
t o w a r d s o u r
c o n c e r t i n
t he sp r i ng
and be ing
i n t i p t o p
shape when
w e g e t
t h e r e . L a s t
year was our
first concert,
a n d I t w a s
amazing!
This year, we
a r e g o i n g
to t ry and
take it up a
n o t c h . T h e
d a t e i s s t i l l
being determined, but you will
know as soon as we do!
Gospel Choir is an excel
lent way to be involved in both
ministry and music. Everyone
is encouraged to support the
club performances, or even to
join the club next semester. It
is a great way to grow in your
musical abilit ies, meet new
people, and minister to the
community through song. We
l o o k f o r w a r d t o t h e i r c o n c e r t s
and competitions, and rejoice
in their success. If the Gospel
Choir has not yet registered In
your campus radar, be sure to
a t t e n d t h e i r c o n c e r t n e x t s e
mester. Their gift of song and
spirit is available to us all. Be
sure to a t tend the i r concer t next
semester. Their gift of song and
spirit is available to us all.
Gospel Choir officers
Photo courtesy of GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY
Cheap holiday gifts and tips
B y L A U R E N PA R K E R
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
If you're anything like me, you find yourself a
month out from Christmas with little to no spend
ing money for gifts. Also, if you're anything like
me, you absolutely love getting gifts for other
store to personalize mugs for all my friends after
doing thisDIY.
(Disclaimer; in my sleuthing, I discovered that
this DIY only works some of the time. I'm unsure
why, but if it doesn't work for you, thereare always special pens that you can pur
chase specifically for drawing on mugs.)
Some tips
While giving and receiving handmade
gifts are awesome, sometimes you just
d o n ' t h a v e t i m e / e f f o r t t o c r e a t e s o m e
thing for a loved one.
An awesome website to keep in mind
is beso.com. They put together all online
products into one giant search engine
which any user can categorize between
price and best match. I've used the siteseveral times to search for the perfect gift
and it almost always ends up being fairly
inexpensive.
bo it yourself candle holder cost $6 to make Also when online shopping, before
Photo by LAUREN PARKER| The Croscentyou hit the Confirm Order button, be sure to
do a quick google search for online coupon
people. So, you should read on to gain some in- codes. Many times I have found a great coupon
spiration for great (and cheap!) holiday
gifts.
My mom loves candles. Every yearfor Christmas she gets at least one new
candle, but recently I have noticed some
thing. My poor mother has gone withouta new candle holder for quite some time.
So In an effort to save humanity one DYI
project at a time, I went to the nearest
dollar store and purchased all the sup
plies I would need to create a cute candle
h o l d e r . .
To recreate the one I made, you ''have
to purchase a bag of vanila scented po -
pourri, a vanilla candle, and two glasscontainers. Place the smaK contai^ rinside the bigger one and fill the emptyspace with the potpourri. The^  candje^wH
Do it yourself, cheap and easy mug only cost $ I
Photo by LAUREN PARKER] The Crescent
a c e w i u i u i c a s « , p e tgo into the smaler container. And wila. A swe«smelling candle holder and a happy
Christmas morning. , . .. p>|y 35 itI've done a lot of sleuthing with his DIY a^|t
definitely seemed too good to be tru ,can personalize a mug with on y . ^  g^ idoven! Just draw your to9n 0^0 ^  mug,bake it at 350 degrees for half an hour
You will need to handrunning it through the dishwasher 9the pen. I just might be heading back to tne
code (such as 50% off my entire order or free
shipping). Sometimes I come up empty handed,
but it is definitely worth the effort.
You can also look through Pinterest for good
DlYs and cheap projects. Seriously, that website
is like the thrift store of DIY projects. You have to
sort through a lot of junk to find some awesome
t r e a s u r e s .
I hope these DIY projects and tips help you
save a little bit of money and make the holidays a
little less stressful and a little more exciting.
Holiday party
snacks made easy
B y S A R A H B R A S E
Crescent Sta f f
Holiday Mix
Ingredients: '
3 c. Corn Chex Cereal
3 c. Rice Chex Cereal
3 c. Cheerios
2 c. dry roasted peanuts
2 c. M&Ms
2 c. pretzels
2 12 oz. pkg. Nestle premier white morsels
Mix ingredients (except white morsels) in a large bowl. Melt
two 12 oz. pkgs. of Nestle premier white morsels and pour over
dry mix. Stir well. Pour out onto wax paper and let set. Break
into pieces.
Cappuccino Mix
1 c. powdered non-dairy creamer
1 c. instant chocolate drink mix
2/3 c. instant coffee crystals
1/2 c. sugar
1 /2 tsp. ground cinnamon
l/4tsp. ground nutmeg
Combine all. Store in ziploc/ jar. For one serving, stir 3 tbsp
mix into 6 oz. hot water.
Melting Moments
Ingredients:
1 c. butter
1/3 c. powdered sugar
3/4 c. cornstarch
1 c. salted flour
D i r e c t i o n s ;
Cream butter, add sugar, cornstarch and flour. Mix well. Chill
1 hour. Form into 36 small irregular heaps on ungreased cookie
sheet. Bake at 350 at 15 minutes until light brown on bottom.
Cool and frost.
Frosting:
M i x :
2 tbsp melted butter
1 c. powdered sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
Add enough light cream (or milk) to spread
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Colored White panel leads to reflection
B y B R I T TA N Y B A K E R
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
Do you have a culture? For most of
my life, I would have answered that ques
tion with a very thoughtless and obvious
answer:"No, I'm white." I went to a big,
public high school where diversity was im
portant and emphasized. I grew up in atown with people from a vast array of back
grounds. I was always taught to value tolerance and acceptance and equality. Yet,
diversity was always meant for people who
weren't like me. I wasn't diverse. I was one in
a million, just another white girl living in the
suburbs. This is certainly not an uncommon
worldview in my experience.
Most of the time, I assumed I was a
blank slate and most of my friends who
were white felt the same. I was always
envious of people who had a unique culture
they could identify with and celebrate,because I certainly didn't. Debunking those
myths about my identity has been a processthat began when I started college and is
one that I expect will continue for the rest
of my life. The path to understanding my
own racial identity is much more complicat
ed than I had ever thought it could be, and
not easily explained by the notion that I am
completely diverse in my whiteness or that Iam completely uniform in my whiteness.
Addressing the process of white identity
formation is part of the thinking behind the
event "Colored White," a panel discussion
featuring students and faculty that will bethe first of its kind at George Fox. Junior
Drew Miller created the event in order to
facilitate an environment for panelists to
share their stories of how they came to
terms with the color of their skin, and the
effect that it has on their idea of culture.
"I don't want to dismiss the ways in
which whites have benefited from racism.
I also want to recognize that our skin color
is God-given and beautiful, meant for good,
not for evil," Miller said. "We can be proud of
being white without excluding others."Miller hopes to address specifically the
topic of diversity within the context ofwhiteness. "An issue comes up when white
people think they don't have a culture. It ex
cludes those people who are In a racial mi
nority because it kind of says, 'white people
are the most normal. ' "
Discussing these concepts is importantbecause skin color does affect our identity,
our interactions, how we view the world at
large. Yet white people often experience
dissonance when faced with the notion of
celebrating skin color, diversity, and culture
because much of "white culture" revolves
around extremism and white supremacy.
How can a white person celebrate his
racial identity when part of white history is
marked by oppression and hatred? How can
a white person fully embrace her whiteness
without feeling guilty about the actions of
others who have done the same with selfish
motives and devastating outcomes?
Yet at the same time, how can white
people afford to not celebrate their racial
identity when it is such an integral part ofwho they are? When white people have
made extraordinary contributions to
society, as well as to furthering diversityand culture? When the only time that being
vyhite becomes something to ashamed of Is
when It is used as a means of dominance or
oppression?
These are all questions I'm still trying to
figure out myself. But discovering identity Isa fluid process and trying to figure it out Is
just as important as figuring it out. Without
delving into superiority or self-loathing,
white people should continue to ask ques
tions about who they are, what the color of
their skin means, and how it affects relation
ships with other people. For me, those
questions have led me to a realization: I'm
always going to be a white girl from the
suburbs. But now, I realize who I am Is so
much more than that, and who I am going
to be is someone who uses my heritage and
my culture to further the Kingdom of God.
Should parents tell their children about Santa?
B y A L L I S O N M E A D E
Crescen t S ta f f
"He sees you when you're
s leep ing , he knows when
you're awake..." If that's serious
ly the case, you should call the
police!For years scads of parents
have found appeal and felt de
votion In telling their children
that a jolly man in a bright red
suit comes every Christmas Eve
to leave bundles of gifts and
chow down on all of the fam
ily's holiday goodies. And those
same parents have taken part
in a great disservice to their
children by keeping their chil
dren in a state of blindness and
deliberately setting their kids
up for great disappointment.
First of all, if one Is claiming
to have a Christian worldview,
the moral responsibility of this
issue is something to consider.
Telling our children a conscious
lie is not an example we should
be setting if we are followers of
Jesus.
Kids learn by watching and
imitating and if we are pur
posefully feeding our children
a l i e a b o u t a n e v e n t a n d t h e
magical Christmas powers of a
man who does not exist, we are
not setting a Godly example to
our children by acting in a way
that we know Is wrong.
Another idea to consider If
we are claiming to have a Chris
tian worldview is the issue of
teaching our children the real
B y M A K E N Z I E D AV I S
Crescent Sta f f
When I was a child, I be
lieved in Santa. I got one
present a year from him, I left
cookies and milk by the tree,
and then I saw my mother
signing his name on my
present. Was I scarred? No. Did I
cry? No. I simply moved on and
accepted the fact that he was
not real.
Santa is an iffy situation. Are
we going to tell our kids about
him or not? Is it right to lead
kids into believing in a fiction
al man who judges whether
they've been good or bad, oris Santa simply a good-hearted
belief from which children can
gain imagination?
Whatever parents decide. Santa will always be a part of die Holiday Season
Phoio by SHARAYAH GRACIANI j The Crescent
meaning of what Christmas is
about. Should we really be en
couraging the idea of a fake
man who can fulfil l a chi ld's
deepest hunger and desire for
loads of mater ia! I tems?
This is not an article telling
you why believing In Santa is
better than not, but rather how
Christmas benefits by the idea
of Jolly KrIsKringle.
The idea of Santa is present
in almost all holiday movies
from "The Christmas Story" to
"Elf." Your child will be curious,
and your child will go to school
(unless homeschooled) with
kids who both believe In Santa
and those who do not.
Santa is a harmless charac
ter who adds fun and imagina
tion to Christmas Eve. He allows
children to learn patience while
watting for Christmas morning,
and they learn of a man whose
main job is to give to the chil
dren of the world in exchange
As followers of Jesus we
should be impressing the
va lues and ce lebra t ion o f
the Lord Jesus Christ and His
coming to earth because ofHis great love for humanity.
for a few cookies and some
m i l k .
Claims are made that Santa
secularizes the holiday. Santa
does not secularize the holiday,
but people who raise their chil
dren to believe that Christmas
is about presents and commer
cia l ism do.
The household is where
children learn what Is impor
tant. Santa is a marketed staple
of the Christmas holiday, but
if parents teach their children
that Jesus' birth is the true
reason, and they solidify that
truth by believing in it, then
Santa does not have a way to
bump Christ out of the holiday.
Another argument present
ed is that children hear from
C h r i s t m a s i s a t i m e w h e r e w e
come together as a family and
community and celebrate the
coming of God Incarnate andthis is a precious gem that we
get to teach our children from
a very young age. This is the
Chr is tmas we should be en
couraging to our Uttie ones.
N o m a t t e r i f w e a r e C h r i s
tians or not, purposely telling
our children that Santa is real
for 7-8 years is setting them up
for Incredible disappointment
once they find out the truth
about Santa Clause.
We are consciously telling
them this fable knowing that
it's not true and being fully
aware that they will be devas
tated and extremely confused
when they find out that he Is
not real. Why would we want
to put our own flesh and blood
through that kind of sorrow?
Especially at such a young and
impressionable age.Even though the anticipa
tion of Santa Clause is extreme
ly luring and the few years of
joy it brings the children is funto experience, overall the story
should never be told to youna
c h i l d r e n .
Instead, encourage and
excite children about the en
thralling story of the God Al
mighty coming to planet earthas a baby to save the entire
world, past, present and future.
Now that's a Merry Christmas.
their parents about both Jesus
and Santa. When they find out
Santa is not real, they may form
doubts about Christ. There are
big differences between Jesusand Santa. Christ is the Savior;
Santa is a big man in a red fur
trimmed suit. Once again, it is
how the parents represent it
and how much they teach their
Kids: Santa is one month, Jesus
IS all year.
When kids are young, itIS their time to believe in the
impossible. It is their time tobuild upon their imagination.
Santa is harmless in the Christ
mas season as long as he is not
made to be the star icon.
E l e c t i o n i n
r e v i e w
By RYAN LACKEY
Crescent Staff
The 2012 election has
passed and the voters now
survey the aftermath.
First and foremost. Presi
dent Barack Obama won reelec
tion, triumphing over Governor
Mitt Romney, who was unable
to carry nearly any of the vital
battleground states he needed
t o w i n .
Following his first term. Pres
ident Obama will likely pursue a
more active and liberal political
agenda, no longer being bound
by an Impending election in
w h i c h h e t o o k e x t r a c a r e t o
assuage the concerns of mod
e r a t e a n d u n d e c i d e d v o t e r s . I n
this regard, look for the admin
istration to seek implementa
t i on o f t he A f f o rdab le Hea l t h
Care Act and make further prog
ress on other social programs.
As evidenced by the election
results, the American populace
seems generally pleased, and
further, seems to agree that
O b a m a i n h e r i t e d t h e v a s t m a
jority of the issues and obstacleshe faced throughout his first
t e r m .
I t r e m a i n s t o b e s e e n h o w
t h e O b a m a a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
will react to the legalization of
same-sex marriage in Maine,
Washington, and Maryland.
Al though Pres ident Obama
publicly stated his support forthe freedom earlier this year.
The nex t few months
should be active and
engaging.
f f
many have speculated that his
support stemmed largely from
Vi c e P r e s i d e n t J o e B i d e n ' s o f fi
cial approval.
A significant portion of the
Democratic base staunchly
favor universal marriage rights,
while more socially conservative
Democrats remain in opposi
tion. If this marital legalization
trend continues to alter present
laws in other states, federal
act ion seems to be inevi table.
The passages in Maine and
Maryland marked the first timein American history that citizens
voted in favor of a general refer
endum on same-sex marriage.
Further compl icat ing
matters, Colorado and Wash
ington both passed measures
legalizing the private ownershipand usage of marijuana, partial
ly ending a decades-long, na
tionwide ban on the substance
except in certain medical situations. Although still technically
outlawed by federal law, this
manner of popular pushback
could lead to direct action at
the federal level.
Unanimous support fromthe Obama cabinet is unlikely
considering the lack of wide
spread support for legalization
among certain demographicsand geographical locations. At
the very least, a reconciliation
between state and federal law
must be achieved regarding
same-sex marriage.
The next few months should
be active and engaging, politi
cally speaking, and significant
precedents could be set. Such
action will likely reflect recent
trending of national consensustowards a wider definition of
popular rights and freedoms.
I? ?
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Top ten worst Christmas gift ideas
By JORDAN PHILLIPS
Crescent Staff
We've all been there. We'veall received that Christmas gift
from a relative or a close friendthat we've disliked. It's that gift
you will truly never forget. You
probably remember the time
you received it and the exact
way you felt. In all likelihood,
you felt surprised and disap
pointed at the same time.As for those from whom you
received the unpleasant gift,
they probably felt proud to give
you that gift that they thought
you would have liked. Maybe
you've been in those persons'
shoes before, without actu
ally knowing it. Well, in order to
avoid being that person who
gives the worst gifts, it's impor
tant to know the top gifts NOT
to give.
Listed below are the top ten
worst gifts to give someone.
Read on and be educated;
1. A picture of yourself
C'mon, how is this not con
ceited? Besides, they probably
see you a majority of their time,
anyways. What makes you think
they would want to wake up to
your face everyday?2. Self-help books
This move implies that there
is something wrong with the
person you are giving the booktoo and that they have issues
that they need to work out. This
is a total DON'T move!
3 . A n y t h i n g r e l a t e d t o
weight loss
"So, are you saying that I'm
fat?" This is a total DON'T move,
as well. If the person really
wanted to lose weight, they'd
purchase the product on his
or her own time. Plus, this just
implies that you think he or she
is overweight.
4 . A C h r i s t m a s s w e a t e r
You can only wear them
once a year. So, what's the
point?
5. Anything that looks like
you got is as a free sample
People can usually dis
tinguish a gift that you put
thought into from a gift that
you thought of getting them at
the last minute. On top of that,
this just blatantly says you were
too lazy and cheap to purchase
a real gift.
6 . K i t c h e n e s s e n t i a l s
This Is the easiest go-to
Christmas gift. Just don't do it.
7. Gifts that have already
b e e n u s e d
ThislsjustaNo-no...
8 . T o i l e t r i e s
This move implies one needs
to work on her hygiene. It's kind
of rude, in a way.
9. Handmade gifts
Unless you know how to
make the gift look non-kinder-
gartner-ish, you shouldn't give
someone a handmade gift. It's
just not cool.
10. Free hug coupons
Although this may be a
cute idea, it's not the best idea.
No one will reply, "This is the
best gift ever!" Besides, what
happens when the coupons aredone...does that mean they
can't get any more hugs from
you?
In due course: Planning for the future
B y C A R O L I N E S M I T H
Crescent Sta f f
If you are like me, you may
spend hours planning your class
schedules for the coming years.
There is something exciting
about looking at my class re
quirements and imagining the
best possible schedule for each
semester. There is also some
thing quite satisfying about
building that schedule aroundone particular class that only
comes around every few years.
I was lucky enough to be
able to take Musical Theatre
P e r f o r m a n c e t h i s F a l l T e r m .
If I had neglected taking this
class, I would be stuck. You see,
because this class is required for
my minor, postponing it would
mean taking the class in the fall
of 2014, which would also mean
postponing my graduation.
Why do they only offer
special classes like this one
every two or three years? And
wouldn't it be better to offer
Musical Theatre Performance 1
and 2, perhaps In consecutive
semeste rs?
At the same time, taking
this and other classes only
offered occasionally is such a
great opportunity. If you are
ever notified about a new class
being introduced in your areaof study, i highly recommend
taking it, especially if it fuifillsa degree requirement for you. I
suggest this for several reasons.
First, it is very difficult to
predict if this class may pop up
again in the duration of your
education. You do not want to
regret missing out on some
thing in college, even if it's a
class and not a party.
Second, it may teach some
thing so unique that it sets you
apart from competitors in your
future. In the same way. the ex
perience you may gain from
that course can really bulk up
your resume, and of course
highly impress future employ
e r s .
S o h e r e i s t h e b o t t o m l i n e .
If you think you are too busy to
commit an hour or so to plan
your George Fox life according
to degree requirements, you
aren't. If you are sticking your
nose up at the idea of actually
using the course planning tool
on MYGFU, stop that.
I promise making those
plans will save you a lot of head
aches and panic attacks when
it comes to registering for next
year, it w\\\ aiso force you to
really look at your degree re
quirements, which I'm sure youall do on a regular basis. Right?
This is especially important
if you, like me, are required at
some point to take a class that is
only offered every other year. Asa transfer student, my only pos
sibility for Musical Theatre Per
formance was this fal l .
I f I h a d n o t b o t h e r e d t o
k n o w a n d u n d e r s t a n d t h i s
course requirement, I would not
be able to graduate, my parents
would disown me, no one
would want to talk to me ever
again, and I would grow into a
bitter, depressed, and haggard
old woman. If you can't tell, I am
really worked up about course
planning. Do it! It can be fun,and you will thank me one day.
Greeting debate spoils Holiday Season
By LEVI BOWERS
Crescent Staff
I love this time of year. It is
that special time when we put
up the pretty lights, make somehot cocoa, and sit down to
watch "It's a Wonderful Life." You
would think that we could put
aside our petty differences for
that special time of year that js
all about caring and sharing.
Wrong! Even Christmas issurrounded by arguments that,
in the grand scheme of things,
amount to nothing. The most
prevalent of these is the argument about whether we should
wish people Merry Christmas
have with saying Merry ,mas is that not every^ ®
ebrates Christmas
many more holidays
December. Instead, the P
"Happy Holidays" has bee
posited as a morecorrect saying for the se^  • ^
I have no problem
saying Happy Holidays. Adding
it in with Merry Christmas
allows for a similar message to
be conveyed without giving it
the same way every single time.
What I do have a problem with
is people getting upset because
someone wished them a Merry
Christmas instead of Happy Hol
i d a y s . ^ u - J | . >
Why is this such a big deal?
I understand that we live in a
multicultural country and that
there are more holidays that get
celebrated during this wonder
ful winter season, but instead
of putting our efforts into trying
to fix the real problems of the
world, we focus on petty argu-
"^ E^very Christmas movie that
we like to watch Is about howsomeone gives something ofthemselves to someone else.When a person wishes a Merry
Christmas to someone it isas a statement of good-
TiH and oy.lt is not to betakenr ' n msultofanykindI ran understand being tol
erant of the people around us.
especially during this time of
year when we should come to
gether and be joyful. However,
tolerance is a two way street
and for some people. Merry
Christmas is just the way they
have done it. It is not truly toler
ant to say that one group has to
change the way it does some
thing, especially something so
superficial.
December should be that
time of year when we come to
gether with those we love and
celebrate all of the good things
of the passing year. This time
of giving and thankfulness is
interrupted when we become
bogged down in arguments
over two word phrases that
solve nothing.
Until we can agree to dis
agree, th is argument may
continue for a very long time.
Words will be said and feelings
will be hurt. However, I will not
let it ruin my holiday season and
neither should you. So, Merry
Holidays and Happy Christmas.
Miss J answers your
holiday questions
Christmas is coming around the corner and everyone is
getting ready for the holidays. Black Friday shopping, repetitiveChristmas music, and extravagant holiday decorations are just
some of the signs that bring in that Christmas cheer. Children of
young and old age anticipate gifts of different kinds that would
bring them delight until the next year. Often times, however, weencounter that issue where we are either unsure of what type of
gift to purchase for that someone special or you receive a gift thatwasn't on the top of your Christmas list. What about when you
meet your girl/bo;^ rlend's parents for the first time on Christmas?
Do you bring a gift or a dish, or what? Miss J is here to answer
your holiday questions.
Dear Miss J,
My boyfriend and I have been dating for a little while nowand this Christmas is our first Christmas together. However, I am
unsure of what type of gift to give him. Do you have any sugges
tions on what I can purchase for him?
That's really cute! 1 think that the holidays are the best times
of the year to get closer to one's significant other. But, I do under
stand how difficult it could be to figure out what to buy for that
special someone for Christmas. Here's a question for you: What
kinds of things do you find that your boyfriend likes or enjoys
doing? Does he like sports? Music? Clothes? This is the first question that needs to be answered before you go buying something
for him. Once you've established what exactly your boyfriend
likes, then you could start researching items that relate. For
example, if your boyfriend is a sports fanatic, maybe you could
purchase a letterman jacket or a cool T-shirt of his favorite team.Does he enjoy music? Why not get him an iPod or a card that
allows him to purchase music off of iTunes? He should appreciate
such things that don't cost a fortune because it's the thought that
c o u n t s .
Dear Miss J,
Every year my grandma purchases these gifts that are never
exactly to my liking. Last year, she bought me a fuzzy lookingsweater with matching socks. I don't plan on wearing them
any time soon and they're just taking up closet space. I love my
grandma, but frankly, I am tired of getting these wacky gifts,
Should I let her know how \ feel? Nnd If so, how do I let her V^now
without being harsh?
Let me remind you that Christmas is about giving, not about
receiving. I'm sure that you've heard of the term "It's better to givethan receive" or "It's the thought that counts." These two phrases
are very true during the holidays. So. if you end up not liking a gift
your grandma gave you, remember that she didn't have to go out
of her way to give It to you. Show your grandmother that you're
grateful for her thinking about you even though you are not par
ticularly grateful for the item. Furthermore, you don't necessar
ily have to keep the item hidden in your closet. You could alwaysdonate your gifts to the Goodwill or a local thrift shop. I'm pretty
sure they would be happy to collect your gifts because another
man's trash is another man's treasure.
Dear Miss J,
I am meeting my girlfriend's parents for the first time on
Christmas morning, I would really like to make a good impression
on them. My girlfriend and I have been dating for a while now and
she has expressed to me how her parents are kind of strict. I am so
nervous; should I bring something with me? Should I bring a gift
for the home of her parent's? Or a nice dish? Please help me out
h e r e !
Man, you really sound stressed out! First off, take a breath
e r W o o - S a h
Now, let me say that I'm pretty sure your girlfriend's parents
simply want to get to know who you are as a person, as you are
going out with their 'precious little girl'. I think you should bemore focused on answering their many questions with integrity
and personality. Personally, I would advise to just bring yourself
to meet your girlfriend's parents. However, you could choose to
bring a dish to the family dinner as it would make a lasting im
pression. A gift would probably say that you are trying too hard to
get the parents' approval. A dish would say that you are respectable and thoughtful. It's all up to you, though.
One store proudly displays a Merry Christmas sign
Photo by JOEL RURiCK T h e C r e s c e n t
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